
Efficient protection with ethylene filters
Ethylene is a natural gas in vegetables and fruit, flowers and plants. It accelerates the ripening 
process. This means that vegetables and fruit, which are stored in a cold store, are in a large 
amount of ethylene gas and therefore ripen faster.

If you have experienced the damage ethylene gas can do to your load during transport you will un-
derstand why the former requires protection. Our efficient, innovative ethylene filters protect your 
products from ethylene during transport and storage.

Oxylene freight tube ethylene filter

It is possible to protect your products or the products of your cus-
tomers from a high concentration of ethylene gas. This can be done 
using this very narrow freight tube of only 10 cm wide. Within a few 
seconds you can attach it to the ceiling. This is made possible by the 
very strong fix-twists, which are included. Oxylene is a powerful and 
environmentally friendly ethylene filter. The air flows easily through 
the round grain. This is necessary for the optimal functioning of Oxy-
lene. The grain is a hard product which does not crumble. There is no 
aluminum grit that may come between your products. The grain had a 
purple color. As the ethylene has been processed, it’s color changes to 
brown. The residue is brown stone.

Ethylenefilters
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•	 High absorption capacity
•	 Round grain
•	 Very narrow tube (10cm)
•	 Easy to attach

Length 500 mm
Width 100 mm
Height 30 mm
Weight 440 grams
Productcode 1011
Composition of grain AL203-KmnO4
Sales Unit Box à 25 stuks

For more information please contact:
Praxas   +31 (0)76 50 40 268
Hoeksteen 5  info@praxas.com
4815 PR  Breda  www.praxas.com
Nederland WE PROTECT YOUR SHIPMENT

Required for 20 FT Container: 2
Required for 40 Ft Container: 4

https://shop.praxas.com/nl/oxylene-oxylene-vrachttube-ethyleenfilter.html
https://www.praxas.com/en-gb/Solutions/Ethylene-filters
https://shop.praxas.com/nl/oxylene-oxylene-vrachttube-ethyleenfilter.html

